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Song Birds: Carolina Wren on Perch
 

Price 
Sales price $42.00

Sales price without tax $42.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Carolina Wren

The Carolina Wren is the largest and most energetic of the North American wrens
and is commonly found in brushy undergrowth and suburban gardens.  The
carving shows off the warm reddish brown feathers of the Carolina wren and its
conspicuous white eyebrow stripe.  

All of our life-sized birds are hand-carved from basswood (a very carveable wood
that does not split and takes paint well), hand-feathered to show detail and
painted with acrylic paint. The eyes are glass, feet are metal and base is wood.

The bird measures 4.75 inches from beak to tail, 2.75 inches from feet to the top
of the head and has an overall height of 5 inches'  The wren is perched on
a wooden stump.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

SOLD OUT!  IF YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THE CAROLINA WREN
IS AVAILABLE, PLEASE EMAIL US AT This email address is being protected
from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
document.getElementById('cloak753a333464df5f304a53b9f359e8bab3').innerHTML
= ''; var prefix = 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '='; var
addy753a333464df5f304a53b9f359e8bab3 = 'INFO' + '@';
addy753a333464df5f304a53b9f359e8bab3 =
addy753a333464df5f304a53b9f359e8bab3 + 'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' + 'COM';
var addy_text753a333464df5f304a53b9f359e8bab3 = 'INFO' + '@' +
'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' + 'COM';document.getElementById('cloak753a33346
4df5f304a53b9f359e8bab3').innerHTML +=
''+addy_text753a333464df5f304a53b9f359e8bab3+''; .
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Song Birds: Carolina Wren on Perch
 

Reviews

Tuesday, 05 November 2013 

I am happy with the bird. I received it in excellent condition and the coloring and details of the bird were realistic.

Ed Keller 
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